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Annual Holiday Party
By Debbie Ichiyama

Good News! The Holiday Party is going to happen.
We will be holding the Holiday Luncheon on Dec. 6, 2020 at Tommy Bahamas located at
15205 N Kierland Blvd. Scottsdale, AZ 85254. The luncheon will be occupying the East Lanai private
room and we will be able to spread out. The restaurant adheres to all CDC guidelines. The menu will
be a 3-course lunch consisting of Appetizers, Lunch entrees that include a choice of Fillet Medallions,
Parmesan Crusted Chicken, Macadamia Nut Crusted Snapper or a Miso glaze King Salmon Bowl and
of course desert. Coffee, tea and soft drinks are included. There will be a cash bar.
Festivities will begin at noon, with some mingle time before lunch. A great time to catch up with friends
and fellow members.
Anniversary celebrants are listed on page 3. We hope you will be able to attend to collect your pin.
As always, we will be collecting toys for Toys for Tots. Please bring an unwrapped toy.
For information contact Debbie Ichiyama at 480-268-9535. Registration form is located on page 11.
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President’s Message

Nov – Dec 2020

By Debbie Ichiyama

As this very unusual year winds down I want to wish everyone a
very Happy Holiday Season.
Hopefully next year we will be able to get together again and
have more events to drive, visit and reconnect with our fellow
members again. In that spirit, we are asking for your help in
next year’s planning. If you have an idea for a future Desert
Stars event and would like to help organize it or have a favorite
locally owned restaurant that you would like to share for a Star
Night please reach out to Karen Manser or myself.
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Stay safe and hope to see you all soon.
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Welcome our new Members!
August

September

Classic Promenade

Marvin Branch
John Jones
Edward Matuga
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Anniversary Celebrants
45 Years
Manfred
Phil

Pfeiffer
Hammond

9/30/75
9/30/75

Edward

Zuchowski

7/2/80

Terry
Erich
Pat

Jansing
Meurer
Toombs

3/12/90
9/30/90
7/19/85

Ali
Dan
Ronald
Chuck

Afsharha
Baltz
Blair
Stanford

4/18/05
2/3/05
8/24/05
6/23/90

David
Carl

Ellithorpe
Reichert

3/27/95
8/1/95

Susie

Mitchell

6/13/00

Ron
Stephen
Bogumil
Jarmo
Michael
Marlene
Jim
John

Borino
Gay
Horchem
Kivinen
Mooney
Pearce
Strecker
Teichgraeber

10 years

40 years

35 years

30 years

Evan
Bob
Frank
Regina
Jack
Mamiko
Henry
Jim
Diane
Doris

Bauer
Bolyard
House
Miskewitz
Moffett
Odegard
Ohlinger
Randall
Thomson
Wigington

John
Arnie
Karl
Todd
Terry
John
Gary J
Kevin M
Terry
Ron
Lewis
Bill
Rose
Kevin
Myron
Randall
Jim
Roy
James

Baker
Brown
Buschmann
Bush
Coult
Dearinger
Hassen
Hilding
Horne
Krohmer
Leibbrandt
Mallory
Meyers
Niekerk
Oliner
Smith
Strohmeyer
Wilkins
Wood

5 years

25 years

20 years

15 years
11/7/05
12/22/05
1/25/05
1/5/05
4/19/05
8/10/05
11/15/05
5/16/05
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2020 M-B.E.A.T.
By John Hutchison

For the past several months, the M-B.E.A.T. team has been trying to configure a safe means of holding
the “full” event including driving, lodging and meals, but with current COVID statistics in both Arizona and
nationwide, we don’t feel comfortable about continuing to hope that we can set a date for the event during
2020. As such, we are going to cancel this year’s run and hope that conditions in April 2021 will be better.
Watch for details in upcoming issues of the StarDust!

Congratulations to Lewis Hamilton who on
October 25th won his 92nd F1 Grand Prix race.
Once again Mercedes is slated to win the
Constructors Championship. If they win it, this
will be the 7th consecutive time.
Congratulations to Lewis and the entire
Mercedes F1 team.

Susan Kolman
Pastry Chef/Owner

480.268.0615
artfulsweetsaz@gmail.com
www.artfulsweetsaz.com

Custom Cakes and Desserts for all occasions
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“COVID Edition” Havasupai 2020 Wrap-up
By Chuck and Ava Stanford

Members willing to venture out carefully on October 17th were rewarded with a Fall Havasupai contest through some of
Arizona’s very best panoramas and most interesting roads. The Apache Trial provided stunning vistas of Canyon Lake
and the Superstition Mountains while teasing drivers with lots of twisty roads. Long stretches without distraction from
clues or other stops allowed drivers and navigators to truly enjoy the beautiful weather, local history, and extraordinary
scenery.
A big shout-out goes to Mike Tegge and his team at Mercedes-Benz of Gilbert for hosting our sendoff. They provided
a morning caffeine and sugar boost along with a tour of the dealership’s top-flight maintenance facilities. On the road,
and after a brief loop through the historic Williams Air Field” (today’s Phoenix-Mesa gateway airport), drivers and
navigators headed east through rural Mesa, Apache Junction and out SR 88, the Apache Trail, meeting for lunch at
kitschy Tortilla Flats. Once there, some tried to count the dollar bills on the walls, thinking this might be a clue (hint:
there are about 400,000 bills covering every square inch, all “uninsurable” according to the town’s owner and mayor,
Katie Ellering…)
After lunch the visual treats continued as competitors headed north toward Saguaro Lake via Usery Pass and the Bush
Highway, taking in more gorgeous views (and finding a few clues along the way, of course…). Traversing Fountain
Hills, and Rio Verde, participants ended up at Spiga Ristorante in North Scottsdale for a lively celebration of the
relaxed 125.84 mile day and recognition of those who most successfully matched wits with our veteran rallye masters.
Continued on page 10

Rallye masters Chuck & Ava Stanford scoring
our sheets
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Sponsor Spotlight
Rhodium45

45 E Southern Ave, Mesa, AZ 85210 (602) 612 7083

What does Rhodium45 do?
Rhodium 45 is the premier Auto Storage facility in the valley of the sun. Included in our fully air-conditioned
facility, we manage and maintain your vehicle. Offering everything from a car wash, full detailing, show prep
as well as all minor repairs and maintenance for miscellaneous bolts, oil and filter changes, battery
maintenance and tire repair and maintenance according to your needs. We are also able to broker out major
repairs if needed. Our management team has 35 years’ experience in fleet management. Rhodium 45 has its
very own enclosed trailer for vehicle transportation to and from your desired destination. We pride ourselves in
providing the highest quality service to ensure our members have the best experience possible with their most
precious metal.
How long have you been in business?
Business Operations began April 1st 2019, our Grand Opening April 20th and our 1st Car Show held Oct. 27th
where we hosted “The Temptations” as entertainment and produced by Nancy Perry.
How did you come up with your company’s name?
Rhodium came from the Elements Chart in our high school chemistry class. It is the most precious metal in the
universe, what could be more precious than our collector cars? 45 happens to be the Atomic address of
Rhodium on the chart and just so happens to be the address of the building we purchased. Rhodium 45, 45
East Southern Ave. Mesa, AZ
How many employees?
We currently have 4 employees. Larry Read, President, Hayden Melde, General Manager, Taylor Melde,
Fleet Manager. Brent Armstead, Research Assistant
What differentiates your business?
We all love cars. This started as a hobby 38 years ago and when collecting outgrew our 6-car garage, my wife
asks me to find a larger space or quit collecting. I took her advice and looked for a small storage facility. I soon
outgrew the space and was faced with the same dilemma. Find a larger space or quit collecting. So, I
purchased a 20,000-sf warehouse, remodeled the building with a museum, a lounge, 3 big screen TV’s, a
catering kitchen, new bathrooms, a couple of small offices, epoxied the floors and installed theater lighting.
Take 10 minutes to walk through Rhodium and you’ll see how we differentiate ourselves from others and at
affordable prices.
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What services do you offer?
Rhodium45 offers minor arrive and drive maintenance services such as Wash & Detail, Tire, Battery &
Fluid maintenance along with safety checks. You tell us when you want your car and it will be ready when
you arrive. Going to a car show? Your car will be clean, all fluids will be checked and filled if needed, Air
pressure checked etc. When you return the car, we will ask if anything needs to be done and we will
arrange it for you or remind you if you want to have your mechanic handle the repairs or maintenance.
Services we have arranged for our customers range from Oil Changes to Engine rebuilds, to paint chips to
transmission repairs. We use only top-rated vendors that specialize in your needs.
Do you have a typical client?
All of our clients share one common trait. They love their cars. The cars range from 1920’s Classics to
Ferraris, Lamborghinis and everything in between.
Our youngest client is 23 and our oldest is 75. We have cars that are used for camping and race cars.
What do you do in your off time?
Interests, hobby’s, sports, etc.
My “Off” Time” is consumed with Golf as a member of Silverleaf Club, shooting (Sporting Clays), Racing 2
cars in “The Great Race” each year, Sporting a new build Auto Cross C-10 for the 2021 season. Car Club
Activities in 5 clubs and Managing the Read Family Foundation which benefits underprivileged children in
Arizona. And most importantly is the time I spend with my Grand kids who all love cars.
Anything else you want the MBCA members to know about Rhodium45?
Rhodium 45 is a fun place to work, play and hang out. What’s our latest project? We noticed the Auburn;
Cord & Duesenberg Club is going to “Drag Race” their cars on the Auburn Airport during the 2021 National
Convention. Rhodium is taking one of our two Duesenberg’s and preparing it for this race. Randy Ema is
re-building the engine and transmission. (See Randy on YouTube with Jan Leno). Joe Perkins will be
completing some body work and repainting and the original wire wheels are being re-chromed, woven &
tuned.
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Come and check why we have a
5-star review on Yelp and
Google for 5 years in a row!

Call (602)466-2928 or
Text (602) 670-5255
3375 E. Shea Blvd., Ste. D-2
Phoenix, AZ 85028
www.michellesforever.com
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Havasupai continued

The Kachina for First Place went to Ed and Annette Crawford who ventured from California to join us (Ed’s
attended the Bob Yoder School of Rallye and Mayhem during several previous contests…). Second Place went to
perennial contenders Ron and Rhonda Borino, who missed by just enough to not have to plan next year’s
weekend! Third Place and a Kachina went to Mike and Caryn Puehse, who came in as neophyte guests and went
home with a fine showing in their very first outing! Congratulations to all the winners and to everyone who competed
and took home some themed prizes!
We appreciate all those who braved the pandemic and came out to an event carefully planned to keep members
safe. We hope you enjoyed the outing and look forward to seeing you again soon!

First place winners Ed & Annette
Crawford with Chuck & Ava Stanford

Second place winners
Ron & Rhonda Borino

Third place winners Karen &
Mike Puehse with Ava Stanford

Gift table. All participants
received a gift.

Mercedes-Benz of Gilbert Service area
November- December 2020
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Holiday Party
Sunday December 6, 2020
Please Register and Pay by November 30, 2020
Name(s) registering: _____________________________________ No of attendees_________________________
Phone No.: __________________________ Email Address: ___________________________________

$55 per Person No-host bar.
Make your check payable to: MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to:
MBCA Desert Stars c/o Debbie Ichiyama
6502 E Evans Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 85254
Credit Card payments available: Call Debbie Ichiyama at (480) 268-9535.

November-December 2020
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Local Car Culture:
Ongoing Events and
Gatherings
Many of these events have been
cancelled and are in process of
being rescheduled due to
covid19. Updates will follow in
future editions

As a Desert Star. You can list your for-sale Mercedes-Benz here and let all our readers
know it’s available for them to enjoy. Whether you have a high mile driver, or a collectible
with more wax than miles on it, contact us and get your car listed in the StarDust. Contact
info StarDustMBCA@gmail.com
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Please support our awesome sponsors and small
business owner, when possible. Let them know
you heard of them through the Star Dust.

From Havasupai
Top: Tonto
National Forest
Bottom:
Tortilla Flats
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Keep your address updated with the
MBCA National Business Office at
(800) 637-2360
Online at http://mbca.org

Update your email address with The National Business Office
Contact our Membership Chair, Debbie Ichiyama, at 480-268-9535 or dichiyama@me.com

SAVE THESE DATES
Dec 6

Sun

Holiday Party

Visit us at:
www.desertstars.mbca.org
Like us on Facebook
DesertStarsMBCA
Follow us on Twitter
@MBCADesertStars
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